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Jesse Lore of MobilityWorks Joins NH Businesses for Social 
Responsibility’s Board of Directors 

 
New Hampshire Businesses for Social Responsibility(NHBSR) looks to the year 
ahead with promise, possibilities, and potential. Businesses and organizations 
in and around New Hampshire will be key to ensuring a more sustainable, 
thriving, and equitable future for the state. NHBSR is so honored to support 
and lead these efforts through dynamic programs, collaborative networking, 
expansive educational opportunities, and impactful events. NHBSR’s Board of 
Directors plays a critical role in all that NHBSR does and welcomes Jesse Lore 
of MobilityWorks to its leadership team, knowing his passion and expertise 
will be valuable in guiding NHBSR forward. 
 

Jesse Lore, MobilityWorks 
Jesse Lore is a Vice President of Sales and Service for 
MobilityWorks. Headquartered in Londonderry, NH, with 
over 90 locations nationwide, MobilityWorks is a national 
company that provides wheelchair accessible vehicles, 
vehicle modifications, and home modifications for people 
with disabilities.  
 
Jesse has worked serving people with disabilities his entire 
career, serving Easterseals in NH and NYC for 6 years before 

joining the Mobility Vehicle Industry in 2012. In his work in the Mobility 
Industry, Jesse has been instrumental in expanding transportation access 
nationwide, working with state and municipal regulators and fleet owners, as 
well as leading teams to work with veterans’ agencies, disability charities and 
support organizations, schools, and seniors’ service facilities.  
 
At MobiltiyWorks, Jesse founded the Social Responsibility Committee and has 
championed projects including tuition reimbursement, volunteerism, and 
energy use reduction. In his work with Easter Seals, he developed the 
curriculum for passenger assistance for all NYC and DC taxi fleets. 
 



Jesse also serves as a member of the New Hampshire Governor’s State 
Coordinating Council for Community Transportation, representing the private 
sector.  And, since 2019, Jesse has served on the NHBSR Measure What 
Matters Committee, co-hosting NHBSR’s First Annual Sustainability Awards in 
March 2020 as well as co-hosting the Sustainability Slam in the fall of that 
year.  
 
Along with his wife and two children, he leads the Seacoast’s only family-
friendly hip-hop band, Rock Street, which was featured in TEDx Portsmouth 
2019 and in Portsmouth Living Magazine. 
 
 
ABOUT NHBSR 
New Hampshire Businesses for Social Responsibility is a member-based, 
nonprofit organization that convenes, inspires, and supports businesses and 
community stakeholders to build a more sustainable and prosperous state 
for all. More information on NHBSR and upcoming events, resources, and 
membership can be found at nhbsr.org. 
 


